
DEALER SUCCESS GUIDE

Sales, profitability, and quality leads are a priority for all 
dealers. And in the new normal, there is often an even bigger 
spotlight on performance at your dealership. Especially when it 
might be declining or experiencing large ups and downs. 

Your close rate, traffic, gross profit, and sales don’t have to be a struggle. 
Buyer behavior has shifted and over 50% of shoppers want to do more of 
the purchase process online.1 This gives you more opportunities to stay 
alongside and in front of your potential buyer every step of the way.

Ultimately, this will lead to increased performance 
and lead quality for your dealership.

INCREASING YOUR 
DEALERSHIP 
PERFORMANCE 
AND LEAD 
QUALITY

Source: 1. 2021 Cox Automotive Car Buyer Journey Study.

HERE FOR DEAL DOERS.

https://b2b.kbb.com/


WHAT AUTOTRADER DELIVERS

Delivering 35% higher gross 
profit per lead than our 

closest competitor.1  

Get in touch with 
more than 23 million 

unique visitors a month.2  

Get the most profitable leads 
in the industry (1.5x higher 

than the nearest competitor).1 

Benefit from the highest 
average gross profitability 

in the competitive set 
at $161 per lead.3 

Trust the longstanding 
leader in Close Rate 

67% of car shoppers 
are willing to pay 
above sticker price for 
the car they want.4

This is up from 60% in 2021!4 
Changed expectations are closely 
matching industry challenges, 
giving you increased close rate 
and gross profit opportunities. 
Because customers are paying 
more, they expect more. 
Convenient and flexible shopping 
& purchase options are more 
important than ever before. 

43% of shoppers said 
they would purchase 
an entirely different 
vehicle than planned.4

This means you have more 
influence over their purchase. 

AUTOTRADER IS STILL 
DRIVING PERFORMANCE

Source: 3. CAI Data, VinSolutions June 2022  Source: 4. 2021 Cox Automotive Study
Source: 1. Comscore data Q3 2021.  Source: 2. Comscore data Q2 2022, and KBBcom traffic combined.

NEW 
EXPECTATIONS

HERE FOR DEAL DOERS.



THE DEAL DOERS SOLUTION

CHECK OFF THE STRATEGIES BELOW 
YOU ARE ALREADY USING: 

 � Are you including a retail price and MSRP on new vehicles? 

 � Are you using 10+ high-quality photos of the 
actual vehicle instead of stock photography 
to aid in engagement and interest? 

 � Do you include a video or SnapLot 360 to your listings? 

 � Do your listings feature engaging, short videos of both the 
interior and exterior of the vehicle to give insight to price? 

 � Do you have protocols to ensure all vehicle options and 
features are represented so that keyword searches filter 
them? Ex: (i.e. sunroof, heated seats, or Apple CarPlay) 

 � Is your team making sure content is available 
within 24 hours of listing the car, including 
replacing your “image coming soon” message? 

 � Are you competitively pricing your vehicles 
based on your market and seeing how your prices 
compare to the Fair Market Range zones? 

OUR DATA AND INSIGHTS 
PUT YOU IN CONTROL 
When you partner with Cox Automotive 
you have the industry’s best data and 
resources at your fingertips.

Let’s take a closer look together at your 
approach and see if YOU are focusing on 
the right ways to enhance your approach. 

Are You Optimizing 
your Listings for 
Relevant Searches?
For most consumers, listings are their 
first touch point with a vehicle. They’re 
comparing descriptions, pictures, and 
prices with other vehicles (aka your 
competitors). And an informative, accurate 
and appealing listing is your opportunity to 
make a positive customer connection and 
drive consideration of your vehicles. In fact, 
it can be your competitive advantage.

When you partner with Cox Automotive 
you have the industry’s best data and 
resources at your fingertips. Let’s take 
a closer look together at your approach 
and see if YOU are focusing on the right 
ways to enhance your approach.

Are you utilizing nVision’s Analyze Live reporting 
to maximize your listings’ performance?
nVision, Cox Automotive’s exclusive digital marketing analytics dashboard, provides an Analyze Live 
report where you can update or enhance your listings to increase shopper engagement, allocate more 
weight to listings that are performing well, and optimize your reach with location based-information.

HERE FOR DEAL DOERS.

https://b2b.autotrader.com/dealer-marketing/vehicle-listings/nvision-analytics/


THE DEAL DOERS SOLUTION

ARE YOU FOLLOWING 
BEST PRACTICES TO 
BOOST CONVERSIONS?
When you’re getting ready to list your cars both on 
third-party sites and your own website, it’s 
essential to take a step back and assess how you’re 
building your vehicle detail pages (VDPs) and 
consider they are optimized for today’s customer 
experience. As consumers spend more and more 
of their shopping time on their sofas and visit 
fewer dealership lots, the quality of your VDPs and 
vehicle merchandising is increasingly important.   

Creating a transparent digital experience that aligns 
with the in-person interaction builds customer 
trust and sets the stage for positive experience.

As more dealers are expanding inventory reach 
beyond your immediate market and DMA, your vehicle 
detail page (VDP) can make or break you. Optimize 
your digital curb appeal today and make your for-sale 
vehicles as attractive to customers as possible with 
the VDP best practices questions listed to the right. 
Make sure you’re checking the boxes on this basic 
but critical component of online car shopping.

Make your dealership stand out with vehicle 
protection and home delivery badging.
Help shoppers buy with more confidence with free Peace of Mind badging on 
your listings. This helps dealers spread the word about their vehicle protection 
and purchase assurances programs across Autotrader and KBB.com. 

Advertise your at-home delivery capability on your listings to promote 
your services and expand your sales footprint to help close more sales.

CHECK OFF THE STRATEGIES 
BELOW YOU ARE ALREADY USING: 

 � Are you walking the car yourself 
to include photos of any vehicle 
damage or specific details an in-
person customer would pause 
to look at in your VDP? 

 � Are you including 360-degree spins 
and videos, especially considering 
87% of customers find them important 
when shopping for a car online?1 

 � Are your VDP descriptions readable, 
containing easy-to-understand, 
natural-spoken language? 

 � Do your VDP descriptions contain 
accurate, basic information (i.e., 
the year, make, model, trim level) 
and meaningful specs (i.e., sunroof, 
heated seats, and package details)? 

 � Does your VDP contain information 
about services that might set 
your dealership apart? (i.e., 
warranties, delivery services, 
certification details) 

 � Does your dealership use the 
description area to share why 
customers should buy from you?

Source: 1. 2021 Cox Automotive Study

HERE FOR DEAL DOERS.

https://b2b.autotrader.com/dealer-marketing/vehicle-listings/vehicle-protection-purchase-assurance/
https://b2b.autotrader.com/dealer-marketing/delivery-advertising/


THE DEAL DOERS  
SOLUTION

DOES YOU DEALERSHIP  
PROVIDE TRANSPARENT AND 

ACCURATE PRICING?
CHECK OFF THE STRATEGIES BELOW 
YOU ARE ALREADY USING: 

 � Do you have an internal process to 
ensure transparent pricing? 

 � Do you include solutions and 
conveniences on your VDP? 

 � Is there a process in place to ensure solutions 
and conveniences offered, like home delivery, 
can be fulfilled at time of purchase? 

 � Are you transparent about additional 
fees or services included with a 
purchase from your dealership? 

The price on your VDP/listing should 
be the price that the customer 
pays. Accurate and transparent 
pricing is key to customer trust.

The last thing you want is a customer 
backing out at the last minute 
because you’re not being truthful in 
your pricing details, especially as 
more people (76%) are open to 
making a purchase 100% online.1

It’s more important than ever to 
advertise the services you offer.

Customizing your Kelley Blue Book® My Wallet 
settings based on your dealership’s specific pricing 
and payment options: 

Prevents your shoppers from using default 
national averages that may be higher or 
lower than your actual rates to estimate their 
monthly payments.

Ensures you’re providing consistent pricing 
information throughout the online to in-store 
shopping experience – helping to avoid pricing 
surprises and friction at the deal table.

The Kelley Blue Book® Price Advisor provides 
dealers with the ability to display trusted Kelley 
Blue Book vehicle valuations on their dealership 
website. This enables participating dealers to move 
beyond the pricing discussion, while providing your 
customers with the information they need to make a 
confident buying decision.

CONSUMER CONFIDENCE 
AND TRUST = BETTER 
ENGAGEMENT AND 
MORE LEADS
Autotrader clients with Dealertrack, 
did you know that you can personalize 
the pricing, finance and lease terms 
shoppers see on your listings?

Source: 1. 2021 Cox Automotive Study

HERE FOR DEAL DOERS.

https://b2b.autotrader.com/mywallet-dealer-settings/
https://b2b.autotrader.com/mywallet-dealer-settings/
https://b2b.kbb.com/dealership/vehicle-valuation/price-advisor/


THE DEAL DOERS  
SOLUTIONDO YOU OFFER A 

DIGITAL RETAILING 
OPTION?
More consumers are transacting fully online 
or are digitally assisted. So, it’s important 
to offer some digital retailing solutions. In 
fact, 9 out of 10 consumers are more likely 
to buy from a dealership that offers at least 
one component of digital retailing.1 These 
customers are also more profitable and 
deliver a shorter customer experience. 

Personalization saves 
everybody time — 
the consumer and 
the dealership.

Consumers want to quickly 
identify the right vehicle at a price 
and payment they can afford.

Making it easy for potential 
buyers to see payment and 
financing details up front using 
tools like Autotrader’s Accelerate 
My Deal digital retailing can 
deliver leads that are more likely 
to close quickly and easily.      

Autotrader offers 360-degree 
spins through our Snaplot 360 
product with vAuto, as well as 
digital retailing solutions to 
help drive your business.

CHECK OFF THE STRATEGIES  
BELOW YOU ARE ALREADY USING: 

 � Do you focus on your personalization 
insights to save you and the consumer time? 

 � Have you trained your staff to use the 
personalization insights you gain from third-
party leads and have a process to use them 
once a buyer has established interest? 

 � Are you making it easy for potential 
buyers to see payment and financial 
details up front to make it more 
likely to close quickly and easily? 

 � Do you offer the ability for a purchaser to 
complete the entire purchase online, or 
have a plan to offer this in the future? 

Source: 1. 2021 Cox Automotive Study

HERE FOR DEAL DOERS.

https://b2b.autotrader.com/dealer-marketing/accelerate-my-deal/
https://b2b.autotrader.com/dealer-marketing/accelerate-my-deal/
https://cloud.e.vauto.com/snaplot-360-autotrader
https://cloud.e.vauto.com/snaplot-360-autotrader


WE’RE YOUR  
PARTNER IN SUCCESS

Ready to empower your sales, retain more 
customers and increase your business? 

If so, connect with one of our Autotrader team 
members TODAY so that you can continue to drive 

your dealership forward by clicking HERE.

https://b2b.autotrader.com/contact/

